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turned to Harrar, the richest city in all Ethiopia, whose
fruit-groves stretch for miles from the sandstone city walls
and the midden heaps where Harraris throw their unwanted
children to the white-hooded ravens : whose wide-horned
Zebu cattle supply beef and milk of a quality undreamed of
by soldiers nine months away in the Ogaden. The valleys
towards Diredawa and Jijiga were full of corn, and the
money-lenders in the town were known to have done
superbly while the fighting lasted. A biblical place, Harrar.
The broken army entered it, and the British subjects,
banyans, Greeks, Armenians, high Ethiopian officials and
clergy took refuge in the British Consulate, where they were
ably defended by Mr. Chapman-Andrews and his guard
from the Somali Camel Corps.
The missions were able to protect themselves. Dr. Feron
found that his lepers were keen as boy scouts to form a
hospital guard. So he packed them off into the town to
get arms and ammunition at the Gibbi, and knocked them
into military shape when they returned. Shiftas have
their own way of doing things. If they wish to loot a
property, they blaze away into the air around it: and if
the guardians blaze a lot into the air in answer, the
shiftas generally do not attack it. And so it happened
with Feron's Auxiliary Leper Corps, except that they fired
straight at the shiftas.
Malion had taken his dispositions, and entered the town
on, I think, the yth of May. The Italians were still at
Babilli. He replenished his troops with loot, and rested
his body. On the gth he heard that the Italians were on
the road outside. He was drinking tea at the time, and the
grandson of Theodore rose and switched on his khaki
mantle, clipped at the high collar by two silver lions' heads.
Malion is a tall man, with charming easy manners, spare
and handsome, a wide forehead, frank amiable face. A
step rather like an old world actor's, a way of explaining
orders to his troops which they liked. He walked through
Harrar followed by two servants carrying his own auto-
matics, and collected his men, whom he had already
acquainted with his determination to resist as long
as he could. They acclaimed him and followed him
out in a long stream south-west of Harrar, to the
mountains of Garamulata where Lij Yasu was long

